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lthough information about terrorism has emphasized chem-

 

ical, biologic, and radiation events,

 

1-5

 

 most terrorist attacks have involved
explosive devices. To date, the number of lives lost, the number of people in-

jured, and the consequences on the infrastructure are orders of magnitude higher after
explosions

 

6

 

 than after chemical or biologic incidents. Nonconventional weapons have
been perceived as more dangerous than explosives,

 

7,8

 

 probably because the effects of
explosions are easier to comprehend. This review summarizes the mechanisms and de-
scribes the clinical consequences of blast injuries and outlines strategies for the imme-
diate management of trauma and specific effects resulting from blast injuries.

To date, relatively few bombings in the United States (excluding the incendiary at-
tacks of September 11, 2001) have caused mass casualties. In 1995, the large bomb
composed of fuel oil and fertilizer that was set off against the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building, in Oklahoma, caused 518 injuries and 168 deaths. Otherwise, there have con-
sistently been fewer than 50 deaths per year from bombs in the United States.

 

9,10

 

 Ter-
rorists seek to injure or kill as many people as possible. Bombs large enough to cause the
explosions at the Murrah Building and in the Madrid trains, on March 11, 2004, are easy
to produce and can injure enough people to overwhelm the resources and expertise
available in many communities. Improvised explosive devices currently used in insur-
gency warfare in Iraq and Israel are particularly challenging in that they are often load-
ed with metallic objects to inflict penetrating injuries in crowded civilian settings. Be-
cause of the increasing risk of terrorist attacks, physicians must become familiar with
the characteristics of contemporary explosive devices and the spectrum of injuries in-
flicted by blasts and explosions.

 

11

 

conventional bombs

 

The explosion of a conventional bomb generates a blast wave that spreads out from
a point source. The blast wave consists of two parts — a shock wave of high pressure,
followed closely by a blast wind, or air in motion. The physics of blast waves is nonlin-
ear and complex. In general, damage produced by blast waves decreases exponential-
ly with distance from the point source of the blast.

 

12

 

 When explosions occur indoors,
standing waves and enhanced differences in pressure occur because of the additive
effects of reflections or reverberations from walls and rigid objects. As outward ener-
gy dissipates, a reversal of wind back toward the blast and underpressurization occur.
The resulting pressure effect damages organs, particularly at air–fluid interfaces, and
the wind propels fragments and people, causing penetrating or blunt injuries.

a

types of explosions
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enhanced-blast explosive devices

 

Enhanced-blast explosive devices, in contrast, can
have more damaging effects. A primary blast from
these devices disseminates the explosive and then
triggers it to cause a secondary explosion. The high-
pressure wave then radiates from a much larger area,
prolonging the duration of the overpressurization
phase, thus increasing the total energy transmit-
ted by the explosion. Enhanced-blast devices cause
a greater proportion of primary blast injuries than
do conventional devices. 

In confined spaces such as buildings and buses,
irregular high-pressure waves from either conven-
tional or enhanced-blast devices cause unpredict-
able patterns of injury. Clinicians should consider
the type of explosive device and its location when
evaluating victims of terrorist blasts.

 

13

 

 Blast inju-
ries should be suspected regardless of the distance
the patient was from the blast center and the ab-
sence of injuries in other people who were near the
patient.

The effects of blasts fall into the following four cat-
egories: primary (direct effects of pressure), second-
ary (effects of projectiles), tertiary (effects due to
wind), and quaternary (burns, asphyxia, and expo-
sure to toxic inhalants)

 

14-16

 

 (Table 1). The types of
injuries caused by blasts depend on whether the
blasts occur outdoors in open air or within build-
ings and whether they cause the collapse of a build-
ing or other structure. 

 

primary blast injuries

 

Primary blast injuries are caused by barotrauma —
either overpressurization or underpressurization
relative to atmospheric pressure. Primary blast in-
juries most commonly involve air-filled organs and
air–fluid interfaces. Organs are damaged by dynam-
ic pressure changes at tissue-density (e.g., air–fluid)
interfaces due to the interaction of a high-frequen-
cy stress wave and a lower-frequency shear wave.

 

17

 

One or the other of these waves predominates, de-
pending on the characteristics and location of the
blast. Rupture of the tympanic membranes, pul-
monary damage and air embolization, and rupture
of hollow viscera are the most important primary
forms of blast injury.

The tympanic membrane (Fig. 1) is the struc-
ture injured most frequently, and at the lowest
pressure, by blasts. The eardrum thus represents

a site for detecting primary effects of blasts. An in-
crease in pressure of as little as 5 psi above atmos-
pheric pressure (1 atm is equivalent to 14.7 psi, or
760 mm Hg) can rupture the human eardrum.

 

18

 

Temporary neurapraxia in the receptor organs of
the ear, manifested by deafness, tinnitus, and ver-
tigo, characterizes rupture of the eardrum, which
should be suspected even when the tympanic mem-
brane cannot be seen after a blast incident. If dy-
namic overpressures are high enough, the ossicles
of the middle ear can be dislocated. Traumatic dis-
ruption of the oval or round window can cause per-
manent hearing loss. In contrast, pressure gradi-
ents of 56 to 76 psi (3.8 to 5.2 atm) are needed to
cause damage to other organs.

 

19

 

 If there is no rup-
ture of the tympanic membrane, then primary ef-
fects of blasts on other air-containing organs is un-
likely. 

Although rupture of the tympanic membranes
serves as a convenient and sensitive marker for blast
injuries, data have shown that delayed pulmonary
complications of blast injuries may not develop in
persons with ruptured tympanic membranes, and
that some patients with lung injuries did not have
ruptured membranes.

 

19

 

 The researchers of this
study of 647 survivors of explosions on buses used
immediate radiography of the chest to screen for
pulmonary injuries from the blasts. Primary injuries,
in some form, were found in 193 persons: 142 had
isolated perforation of the eardrum, and 51 had
other forms of primary blast injuries, including 18
with isolated pulmonary injuries, 31 with combined
otic and pulmonary injuries, and 2 with intestinal
injuries. 

In a recent report of the train bombing in

types of blast injuries

 

Table 1. Immediate Effects of Blasts and Explosions.

 

Primary — direct effects (e.g., overpressurization and 
underpressurization)

Rupture of tympanic membranes
Pulmonary damage 
Rupture of hollow viscera

Secondary 
Penetrating trauma
Fragmentation injuries

Tertiary — effects of structural collapse and of persons 
being thrown by the blast wind

Crush injuries and blunt trauma
Penetrating or blunt trauma
Fractures and traumatic amputations
Open or closed brain injuries

Quaternary — burns, asphyxia, and exposure to toxic 
inhalants
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Madrid,

 

20

 

 rupture of the tympanic membranes
occurred in 99 of 243 victims, chest injuries in 97,
shrapnel wounds in 89, fractures in 44, burns in
45, eye injuries in 41, abdominal injuries in 12, and
traumatic amputations in 5. Among 17 critically ill
victims with pulmonary injuries from the blast, 13
had ruptured tympanic membranes and 4 did not.
Rupture of tympanic membranes occurred in 18
of 27 critically injured victims; 17 of these were bi-
lateral.

The lung is the organ that is second most sus-
ceptible to primary blast injury. Pressure differen-
tials across the alveolar–capillary interface cause
disruption, hemorrhage, pulmonary contusion (ap-
pearing as a bihilar “butterfly” pattern on chest ra-
diographs), pneumothorax, hemothorax, pneumo-
mediastinum, and subcutaneous emphysema.

 

21-23

 

Pulmonary injuries are life-threatening; for exam-
ple, the immediate onset of pulmonary edema with
frothing at the mouth (associated with bilateral ra-
diographic “whiteout”) carries a grave prognosis.

Body armor has been shown to protect military
personnel from most ballistic projectiles to the tor-
so, thus increasing survival. However, body armor
does not protect against the barotrauma of primary
blast injury.

 

24

 

 Pulmonary barotrauma is the most
common critical injury to people close to a blast cen-
ter, whether civilian or military. Systemic acute gas
embolism from pulmonary disruption is believed
to occlude the blood vessels of the brain or spinal
cord. Injury to the central nervous system due to
acute gas embolism must be differentiated from
the direct effects of head trauma and concussion.

The colon is the visceral structure most fre-
quently affected by a primary blast injury.

 

25-27

 

 Rup-
ture of the colon and, less frequently, the small in-
testine may occur as an immediate result of a blast.
Mesenteric ischemia or infarct can cause delayed
rupture of the large or the small intestine; these in-
juries are difficult to detect initially. Rupture, infarc-
tion, ischemia, and hemorrhage of solid organs
such as the liver, spleen, and kidney are generally as-
sociated with very high blast forces or proximity of
the patient to the blast center.

Primary blast injuries to the eye include rupture
of the globe, serous retinitis, and hyphema. Facial
fractures are commonly due to flying objects or di-
rect trauma. Primary blast injuries to the brain in-
clude concussion as well as barotrauma caused by
acute gas embolism. Loss of consciousness and
coup and contrecoup injuries formerly were consid-
ered secondary or tertiary injuries, but with the in-
creased use of body armor in the military, damage
to the central nervous system after an explosion
has been increasingly attributed to the direct effects
of the blast.

 

28,29

 

 Serious late effects of traumatic
brain injuries, such as central nervous system resid-
ua, have brought attention to the need for rehabil-
itation of the central nervous system after blast ex-
posure.

 

secondary blast injuries

 

Many explosive devices contain metallic and other
fragments. These and the disintegrated casing are
designed to cause penetrating wounds. Such frag-
ments are sometimes incorrectly called shrapnel,

 

Figure 1. Normal and Perforated Right Tympanic Membranes.

 

The drawing of a traumatic perforation shows an irregular margin or rim with blood or a blood clot, and the drawing of a permanent central 
perforation shows a tympanocele.
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after Henry Shrapnel, the developer of specific mil-
itary antipersonnel munitions based on the same
principle. Penetrating injuries from primary frag-
ments (fragments that are part of the weapon) and
secondary fragments (those that result from the ex-
plosion) are the leading cause of death and injury in
both military and civilian terrorist attacks, except in
cases of a major building collapse.

 

tertiary blast injuries

 

Blasts cause structural collapse and fragmenta-
tion of buildings and vehicles. The types and sever-
ity of injuries depend on whether they were caused
by collapse or fragmentation. The collapse of build-
ings and other structures causes a higher rate of
death (due to crush injuries and entrapment) than
does fragmentation. Fewer people survive structur-
al collapse.

 

13

 

 Structural collapse and large airborne
fragments lead to crush injuries and extensive blunt
trauma, whereas flying fragments cause penetrat-
ing trauma.

The crush syndrome in victims of structural col-
lapse is a metabolic derangement resulting from
damage to muscle tissues and the subsequent re-
lease of myoglobin, urates, potassium, and phos-
phates. Oliguric renal failure, the most severe end
point, causes the retention of potassium above and
beyond that released from the damaged muscle. Ap-
propriate treatment includes hydration and alka-
lization.

 

30

 

 
The compartment syndrome results from the

compression that a damaged, edematous muscle
exerts within its inelastic sheath. Such confined
swelling promotes local ischemia, which then con-
tinues a vicious cycle of swelling, increased com-
partment pressures, decreased tissue perfusion, and
further ischemia. Left untreated, compartment syn-
drome causes local tissue death and also presages
development of the crush syndrome. The compart-
ment syndrome usually involves the extremities, and
fractures of the long bones commonly give rise to
the syndrome. Occasionally, the compartment syn-
drome may involve the buttocks

 

31,32

 

 and the ab-
dominal musculature such as the rectus muscle.

 

33

 

Pelvic fractures also may induce intraabdominal hy-
pertension, which requires laparotomy and decom-
pression as lifesaving measures.

 

34

 

 In these cases,
urgent application of external fixators should be
used to stabilize the pelvis to reduce blood loss.

The characteristic sign of the compartment syn-
drome is pain out of proportion to the injury. Pas-
sive movement of an affected extremity exacerbates

pain when the affected compartment of the swol-
len muscle is placed under tension. Fasciotomy or
compartment decompression should be performed
as soon as possible. In the unconscious or obtund-
ed patient, monitoring of compartment pressure
is useful to determine the need for fasciotomy.

 

35

 

A perfusion pressure of less than 35 mm Hg is a rea-
sonable threshold when used in conjunction with
clinical assessment.

 

35

 

After the Hanshin–Awaji earthquake,

 

36

 

 in 1995,
which produced 5500 fatalities among 41,000 in-
jured people, the rate of death increased sharply
from less than 20 percent among people who had
been trapped for less than 24 hours to almost 40
percent among people who had been trapped for
longer periods, even if they reached hospitals alive.
This increase in mortality was due largely to the se-
quelae of crush and compartment injuries. 

Tertiary blast injuries also result from people
being thrown into fixed objects by the wind of ex-
plosions. Any body part may be affected, and frac-
tures, traumatic amputations, and open and closed
brain injuries occur.

 

quaternary blast injuries

 

Quaternary blast injuries refer to explosion-related
injuries, illnesses, and diseases not due to primary,
secondary, or tertiary injuries. Quaternary blast in-
juries encompass exacerbations or complications
of persisting conditions, such as might occur in
women who are pregnant or in patients receiving
anticoagulants. Quaternary injuries include burns
(chemical or thermal), toxic inhalation, exposure to
radiation, asphyxiation (including carbon monox-
ide and cyanide after incomplete combustion of
materials), and inhalation of dust containing coal
or asbestos.

Burns and other quaternary injuries were an im-
portant outcome of the attack on the Pentagon on
September 11, 2001, in which terrorists used a fuel-
laden aircraft. Incendiary bombs, like those used
as major weapons in attacks on cities during World
War II, caused widespread destruction. To hinder
firefighters, delayed-action high-explosive bombs
had been dropped with them.

Napalm, used in incendiary bombs, consists of
powdered aluminum soap or similar compounds,
which gelatinize, or thicken, oil or gasoline; these
compounds increase stickiness and burning time.
Incendiary bombs have been used by terrorists, par-
ticularly in South America, and have been found as
booby traps in clandestine drug laboratories in the
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United States. Nuclear detonations produce consid-
erable primary thermal effects. Conventional explo-
sives generally do not cause primary fires, because
most of the available oxygen is consumed during
the explosion itself. After incendiary bomb attacks,
the number of burn injuries should be ascertained
as early as possible and alternative national burn
management resources should be alerted, because
large numbers of burn victims can quickly over-
whelm local medical resources.

 

general considerations 
and immediate treatment

 

Once the emergency department of a hospital or
a medical facility receives notice of a blast or explo-
sion, a triage area should be established at the en-
trance to the main emergency department.

 

37

 

 This
area might also be needed for decontamination
procedures. Midlevel clinicians should staff this
triage area, since specialty surgeons will be needed
for operative interventions. An area for treatment
of minor injuries should be organized apart from
the emergency department. Information about the
type of explosion and the target helps to predict
the types of injuries. After an explosion in a confined
space, such as a bus, one would anticipate, in addi-
tion to penetrating injuries, more victims with pri-
mary blast injuries and lung damage than would be
expected after an explosion in an open space. For
example, in two bus bombings in Israel described
in 1996,

 

38

 

 22 of 52 injured survivors (42 percent)
needed endotracheal intubation and 10 (19 per-
cent) required chest-tube thoracostomies. After two
open-air bombings in Israel that year, only 13 of
190 victims (7 percent) were intubated, and 5 (3 per-
cent) required chest tubes. In the 1995 Oklahoma
City bombing, which involved structural collapse,

 

39

 

only 7 of 388 survivors (2 percent) required intuba-
tion, and 3 (1 percent) needed chest tubes. Most of
the victims in the Oklahoma City bombing had soft-
tissue injuries and injuries requiring radiography;
19 percent underwent computed tomographic scan-
ning to determine whether they needed surgical in-
terventions.

Terrorist attacks in civilian settings tend to have
a biphasic distribution of mortality — high imme-
diate rates of death followed by low early and late
mortality rates. Rarely have civilian providers faced
a battlefield approach to triage or sorting. The bat-
tlefield approach requires “the greatest good for

the greatest number.” A situation involving mass
casualties of battlefield magnitude in a civilian set-
ting has not happened yet but is certainly possi-
ble. This situation requires triage according to the
model of urgent, immediate, delayed, minimal, or
expectant care. Expectant care is reserved for vic-
tims whose survival is unlikely even in the presence
of adequate resources. Patients in this category will
probably include those in full cardiac arrest as well
as those with burns over 100 percent of their body
surface. The challenge in civilian blasts and terror-
ist attacks so far has been identifying critically in-
jured persons with correctable conditions among
the many people with minor injuries.

Initial stabilization of victims of blast injury, like
that of other trauma victims, includes assessment
and management of the airway, breathing, and cir-
culation. Recommended circulatory support in-
cludes the infusion of fluid to maintain a systolic
blood pressure of 100 mm Hg, a palpable radial
pulse of less than 120 beats per minute, and normal
mentation. Fluids should not be “pushed” before
surgical intervention — clinical and experimen-
tal evidence suggests that rapid infusion may in-
crease bleeding.

 

40,41

 

 When treating patients with
the crush syndrome, therapy with fluids must main-
tain renal perfusion while avoiding fluid overload.
Subsequent dialysis may be needed if renal failure
progresses with an increasing serum creatinine
level of 1.5 mg per deciliter (132.6 µmol per liter)
per day.

 

management of specific injuries

 

Figure 2 shows a way to check for blast injuries
once immediate life support measures have been
taken. Treatment of patients after blasts focuses on
two specific examinations. First, portable otoscopes
are used to identify rupture of the tympanic mem-
branes. If the tympanic membranes are intact, seri-
ous primary blast injuries can be conditionally ex-
cluded, in the absence of other symptoms such as
dyspnea, respiratory distress, and acute abdominal
pain. Patients with rupture of the tympanic mem-
branes should undergo radiography of the chest and
should be observed for at least eight hours, as clin-
ically indicated. Primary blast injuries are notorious
for their delayed onset.

Second, these victims should be monitored by
sequentially measuring their oxygen saturation by
pulse oximetry. Decreased oxygen saturation proba-
bly signals early “blast lung” (pulmonary barotrau-
ma) even before symptoms begin. Treatment of

treatment strategies
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blast lung is challenging in that ventilation with
high peak inspiratory pressures increases the risk
of air embolism or pneumothorax.

 

37

 

 Ventilation
should use limited peak inspiratory pressures and
permissive hypercapnia; when available, high-fre-
quency ventilation may be of value.

 

42

 

 Fluid levels
must be managed to avoid overload, because dam-
aged lung tissue is particularly susceptible to the
development of edema; definitive roles for cortico-
steroids and antibiotics have yet to be delineated.
The patient should be continuously monitored for
developing pneumothorax and treated promptly
with tube thoracostomy should this ensue.

Treatment of rupture of the tympanic mem-
branes generally is expectant: patients should avoid
probing or irrigating the auditory canal, avoid swim-
ming or immersing the head under water, take oto-
topical antibiotics as indicated, and be referred for
potential repair if healing does not occur. Small per-
forations typically heal within a few weeks. When
the ear canal is full of contaminated debris, as has
often been the case with soldiers exposed to bomb
blasts in Iraq, antibiotics in the form of eardrops
should be started as soon as possible to help clear
the canal. Otic injuries can be quite severe, with ex-
tensive perforations that require tympanoplasty.

 

43

 

Evidence of dysfunction of the seventh cranial nerve
or vestibular damage suggests severe trauma, and

patients with these injuries should be referred for
further evaluation. Sensorineural hearing loss after
a blast, in the absence of contraindications, may re-
spond to a brief course of steroids.

Multiple severe trauma, amputation, and head,
thoracic, and abdominal penetrating injuries are
the traumatic lesions associated with death after
most terrorist attacks.

 

37

 

 Each injury requires accu-
rate diagnosis and prompt intervention. Specialty
and senior surgeons must be available. Impalement
injuries, penetrating wounds, burns, and long-bone
fractures can also be produced by blasts. Objects
that are impaling a person should be removed or
manipulated only in an operating room. To facili-
tate the transport of impaled patients, the objects
can be cut or shortened. 

Before a patient is transported to a burn unit,
burns should be covered to prevent heat loss and to
minimize fluid loss due to disruption in dermal in-
tegrity. Also, fluid resuscitation with an appropri-
ate burn formula should be started. The larger the
burn, the more heat and fluid are lost. Covering the
burn area, ideally with a sterile material, prevents
further contamination. 

Transporting patients with long-bone fractures
requires temporary splinting to manage pain and
also to avert further soft-tissue damage. Effective
splinting minimizes further neurovascular compro-

 

Figure 2. Initial Evaluation for Life-Threatening Injuries.

 

After evaluation for basic life support and after immediate treatment of life-threatening penetrating or blunt injuries, examination of the tym-
panic membrane can be used to identify persons who may be at risk for late primary blast injuries, particularly in a setting of mass casualties. 
Rupture of the tympanic membranes suggests possible pulmonary injury. A period of observation with sequential measurement of oxygen 
saturation is useful for victims who show signs of no other injuries and might help predict delayed pulmonary or visceral injuries for those pa-
tients who have begun treatment.
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mise and bleeding.

 

44-46

 

 Obvious gross deformi-
ties may be gently realigned before splinting. Open
fractures must be immobilized and covered with
bulky sterile dressings, and therapy with systemic
broad-spectrum antibiotics should be begun. Teta-
nus prophylaxis or booster injections should be
given during initial treatment.

Up to 28 percent of blast survivors may have se-
rious eye injuries, particularly if the blast caused
shattering glass.

 

47

 

 These injuries include corneo-
scleral lacerations, orbital fractures, hyphema, lid
lacerations, traumatic cataracts, injury of the optic
nerve, serous retinitis, and rupture of the globe it-
self. Emergency enucleation is not advised. In the
case of an exposed globe, provisional repair of eye-
lid laceration can be considered. Objects penetrat-
ing the eye should not be removed in an emergency
setting; the eye can be covered with a paper cup or
other clean object that will not exert pressure on
the globe, and the patient can be referred for defin-
itive surgical treatment. Chemical burns of the eye
should be treated by at least 60 minutes of continu-
ous irrigation with sterile saline.

Terrorist attacks can injure children and preg-
nant women. In the Oklahoma City bombing, which
involved the child care center in the Murrah Build-
ing, there was a high incidence of traumatic ampu-
tation, fractures, and cranial injury among chil-
dren.

 

48

 

 In contrast, experience in Israel has shown
that penetrating injuries of the trunk are more com-
mon in children who are victims of vehicular bomb-
ings than they are in children who have other types
of trauma.

 

49

 

 Children who are victims of terrorism
require more resources of intensive care units, have
higher Injury Severity Scores (scores for severity of
injury in patients with multiple injuries), and have
longer hospital stays than children who survived
traumatic events unrelated to terrorism. Intraab-

dominal and thoracic injuries in children require
prompt acute surgical intervention. The overall care
of children is more resource intensive than is the
care of adults.

During pregnancy, direct injury of the fetus by
a blast is said to be uncommon. The fetus is pro-
tected by amniotic fluid, but its attachment to the
placenta is at risk if the blast wave affects the high-
density uterine wall and the lower-density placental
medium, causing placental abruption. For women
exposed to blasts in the second and third trimester
of pregnancy, admission to the labor and delivery
area for fetal monitoring is recommended. If the
Kleihauer–Betke assay for maternal hemorrhage is
positive, pelvic ultrasonography, fetal monitoring,
and obstetrical consultation are recommended.

 

50

 

In this review, we have outlined mechanisms of
blast injuries and provided guidelines for initial
treatment. On the basis of experience, many — but
by no means all — eventualities have been consid-
ered. Updated Web-based sources with appropri-
ate links are also available.

 

51,52

 

 Although it seems
likely that certain injury patterns will repeat them-
selves, other types of terrorist attacks could pro-
voke different challenges.
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